Christmas 2008
Bloomin' Brandysauce!!… time for the Heppell's Christmas Newsletter, again?
Joyeux Noël mes amis. Une fois de plus nous sommes en France pour les stations
de ski et de voir toute la famille ensemble! And as ever, "amis" includes Don and
Brenda's friends, Facebook friends, family friends, friends around the world,

the house!

phone friends, sailing friends, fellow Virtual Volvo Round the World Race
friends, and just plain (but equally precious!) friends. A very Happy Christmas to each of you.

Newsletter afficionados (you know who you are!) will be heartened, startled even, by this year's news:
the short version is that the house is (finally) nearly finished; "suffering soffits, surely not?", you cry!
But tiz true. Other than that, a year of consolidation really: boats are sound n fast, as is the family,
and all is calm in Brightlingsea and beyond. That deserves some detailing, so here goes:

amelie

After 20 years of no progress, maybe we should start with the house. Stephen and Carole moved to
Brightlingsea in 1987; it is probably fair to say the house hasn't (ahem) been a great priority. Right away,

we extended - giving 6 bedrooms - although one immediately became a library - but by and large somehow the
children's boats, lives and progress were a priority and despite a steady stream of immaculate boats, the house
itself slowly became something of a war zone. The kitchen needed sorting… but so did everything else! In the end,
the garages were tidier than the house! So, now that the nest is empty, it's time to sort things out. Result: we
have builders in and it's all rather ambitious: adding 22 foot to the garage and a (huge) sail store over; moving the
front door to add a decent hallway, extending the garage roof backwards to cover a new hot tub (and sauna
maybe), starting again with the kitchen, starting again with the heating (which was hopeless!), adding an on-suite
to the main bedroom… generally doing all the things intended in the previous century! Oh and
decorating (poor old spiders & moths). And it is really nearly all done. Lawks a mercy. A very
significant party is planned to celebrate when it is. Just don't spill anything.
Toby and Cali: probably win the Big Change Award for this year. They had
been settled renting a flat in Southampton, Toby making his way as a web
journalist for the excellent Daily Sail, Cali building up her art and graphics both poor but happy! And then something happened - not sure if it was the
Dad doing more-than-usual amounts of skiing this year, or just a moment of
wise revelation, but T&C calculated that in one winter they could do more

toby

skiing than in their whole lives so far if they did but move to the Alps for
the Winter. And this is what they have done - everyone else is hugely
jealous of course. As you read this, they will be sur la piste and feeling trés

jolie no doubt - and good luck to 'em. First dispatches suggest hard work but bountiful snow;

cali

they are more than up to both challenges. T&C also raced a good amount on Cracker this year, and
Toby's foiling International Moth has been airborne a bit, with relatively few breakages, or fatalities, considering.

simon

Melissa, Simon and Amelie: Amelie is growing up so fast. Swimming

amelie

confidently now at a weenie bit over one year old, and quite
frighteningly confident at using her mum's iPhone (uh oh). M&S are
making great (and doting) parents - Melissa is engaged in all sorts of
local baby support groups, while Simon's pro sailing means he is
around for wonderful great chunks of time between world regattas.
We think they have already outgrown the cottage, but it remains a

melissa

picture book of a place and there has been garden and building work
this summer. Portland is already feeling the 2012 build up (the sailing
will be there) so it's an exciting place to be just now. M&S are already
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exploring schools!!! This will be Amelie's first skiing, maybe everybody else's last
chance to be better than her at it...
Juliette and George and cat Gizmo mailed to say they couldn't believe their year
had been so uneventful: work, work on house, work on work... seemed to be their

juliette and george

year, but on reflection it has been a good one for them: Juliette is now head of department at
her school, and is working with a host of organisations who like to consult her - from BBC to Channel 4. Her
form class are becoming nationally famed and appear everywhere from ITV to BAFTA - Stephen has a soft spot
for them too and they have become a bit special! George's firm moved to Leatherhead - so he now has a matching
Ford Ka and a promotion too. The house has sprouted decking and lawns, so that the (enormous!) cat has a
thousand new places to be idle now. Juliette has sailed on Cracker more this year as tactician - Cowes was a
highlight, and so looking back it has been a pretty good year as the world seems to collapse everywhere else..
Carole: is up to her eyes in the research bits of the Inclusion Trust charity including a big European project (you
think we'd learn after all these years…) but Notschool.net remains wonderfully rewarding. Carole is enjoying
grannydom no end too. She persuaded Stephen to pause between nations for a holiday and they had a blissful week
on the beach in Thailand, quaffing cocktails one minute, exploring caves with backpackers (and monkeys) the next.
But swimming with tropical fish was a memorable first. Happy hour was a struggle to grasp when all 24 were…
Carole remains Cracker's ace navigator and we now have some very cool digital
systems so we can see where we should have gone if we'd listened to her better.
She has another new car - bright red this time (her fire engine the crew say).
Stephen: carries on rushing round the planet. His carbon footprint is so big
that Fee Fi Fo Fum might be a new motto. But with some remarkable projects
everywhere from Florida and the Cayman Isles, to Tasmania and the Emirates

stephen & carole

the world is changing in a positive way too. On balance, he keeps travelling.
Post Barack Obama USA is looking pretty exciting too and Stephen's last trip
of the year was there, to North Carolina with a bunch (no collective noun yet)

of governors and senators. Stephen's had a bit of a media year too with little cameos everywhere from Watchdog
to BBC Radio 5! If you get a moment, look at the summary of projects on www.heppell.net in the new year.
Stephen had a fair bit of skiing this year too, adding time in Banff to indoor skiing in Dubai (44°C outside!). All
wonderful (give or take the bears). Oh, and he still hasn't crashed the Porsche.
Cracker sailing went from strength to strength although we did seem to get through an awful lot of spinnakers
this year (to paraphrase: "to lose one is unlucky, to lose two is probably carelessness; three starts to look awfully
like enemy action"). But the boat is flying on the race course and currently all decked out with Christmas lights at
the St Katherine Docks by the Tower of London as usual, with moorhens grazing salad off the back. The crew have
been ice skating there; with rum, it's a challenge… and we are all obsessed with the www.volvooceanracegame.org
So... you'll see it has been a steady sort of year; to be honest, with the world's
economy gone to hell in a handcart, we might be rather grateful about this, and
hope it has spared you too. Curiously Stephen, Carole and Melissa have all now
been sent on Speed Awareness Courses for variously precipitate driving
infringements. So with SAC words of wisdom ringing in our ears can we wish you
all a carefully paced Christmas and a looking-well-ahead defensively New Year.
Good advice really, in the circs.
emails: stephen@heppell.net carole@heppell.net juliette@heppell.net
melissa@heppell.net toby@heppell.net and new email: amelie@hiscock.net
websites: www.heppell.net www.notschool.net www.thedailysail.com

cracker at cowes
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